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Qualifying
Conditions The Gold Standard for Medical Cannabis in Texas

Contact us today

As of 2021, over 2 million Texans now qualify for
medical cannabis as a treatment option for the
following conditions:

Peripheral neuropathy
Spasticity
Cancer (Starting September 1, 2021)
PTSD (Starting September 1, 2021)
Epilepsy and other seizure disorders 
Autism 
Multiple Sclerosis
ALS
Alzheimer's Disease
Dementia
Parkinson's Disease
Huntington's Disease
Over 100 other incurable neurodegenerative
disorders

For a full list of conditions, please visit
texasoriginal.com/patients

(512) 614-0343 Is Medical
Cannabis
Right for

Me?

Find Out How to Get
Medical Cannabis in Texas

Texas CUP License #0005



High-CBD Formulation

Balanced Formulation

THC-Only Formulation

COMING SOON

Symptom Formulation

Anxiety and Depression

Seizures

Agitation

Disruptive or Impulsive Behavior

Restlessness

Memory Loss

Pain

Appetite Loss

Muscle Spasms

Insomnia

Nausea/Vomiting

Tics/Tremors

Passed into law in June 2015, the Texas
Compassionate Use Act allowed for the use of
low-THC medical cannabis as a practical treatment
for intractable epilepsy.

In June 2019, based on the success of the
intractable epilepsy program, the Texas
Compassionate Use Program (CUP) was
expanded, allowing medical cannabis as a possible
treatment for a much broader set of qualifying
conditions. In 2021, the program further expanded
to include all cancer diagnoses and PTSD.

For qualifying patients, the passage and expansion
of the CUP mean that, under the guidance and
care of their physician, they now have access to a
new treatment option to potentially improve
symptoms such as seizures, pain, spasms, anxiety,
depression, insomnia, restlessness and others.  

Ready to schedule a free consultation to see if you
qualify and get prescribed medical cannabis? Scan
the code below.

BE IN THE KNOW RESEARCH &
PRODUCTS

SYMPTOMS &
FORMULATIONS

Medical cannabis is available in Texas
under the Compassionate Use Act

Research related to medical cannabis as a successful
treatment option for approved conditions and their
symptoms has been ongoing for several decades and
gaining traction. We have compiled the most relevant
and recent clinical trials and studies.

SEE THE RESEARCH at texasoriginal.com/research

Texas Original Compassionate Cultivation creates
symptom-specific medical cannabis that is
specifically formulated and lab-tested to treat
qualifying conditions. Scan to learn more about our
products.

Medical cannabis products are produced in a
wide range of formulations with varying ratios of
CBD and THC. The three formulation
classifications most appropriate for treating
qualifying medical conditions are High-CBD,
Balanced and THC-only.


